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1. Introduction

Introducing digital technologies in work of industrial enterprises
has led to the necessity of changes corporative management
enterprises digital models, adoption of available organizational
structures and company management systems on the basis of
new digitization opportunities of enterprises economy and new
approaches to run business. Digital technologies always closely
interact with each other and provide technological changes of
manufacturing process, increase labour productivity, assist to
economic growth of enterprises as well as establish new high-
performance work vacancies at high-tech industrial enterprises
(Kergroach S, 2017).

Being influenced by digital technologies introducing in the
corporative management processes existing process of organizing
manufacturing is changed considerably, using tools and me-
thods of corporative management are not effective, they can’t
cover digital technologies needs any more. While demand on
new perspective competences is formed, new means of commu-
nications in business are appeared, new challenges for staffing
policy are changed and business running models are arisen. It
is therefore necessary for industrial enterprises to take into con-
sideration changes of corporative management forms and
methods in the digital era (Seidl da Fonseca R, 2017).

Old-fashioned approaches in corporative management don’t
work any more as information is of great importance in industrial

enterprises management today, digital management widens o-
pportunities of an industrial enterprise, leads to the growth of
share and service segments of the market, assists to new
business models arising.

Artificial intelligence, new ways of information processing
(text-mining, Big Data), new generation in business could widen
considerably opportunities of industrial enterprises to adopt to
the external world and changing working environment. When
introducing digital technologies, the nature of relationship is
changed essentially in the production system, involving tools of
business, management of production, personnel and not only new
corporative management perfection problems, but opportunities
are also arisen (Arntz M., Gregory T., Zierahn U., 2016).

Introducing digital technologies in production is preferable
first of all in scientific and high-tech branches of industry which
are the most developed in technical and technological equip-
ment of production, and have a highly qualified personnel. Poorly
performing branches of industry which have no necessary skill
in digitization can render a powerful destructive effect introdu-
cing digital technologies (Brynjolfsson E., McAfee A., 2011).

2. Methodology

To estimate influence of introducing digital technologies on
the model of high-tech enterprises corporative management
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questioning, poll, work group meetings on the problems of estima-
tion influence of digital technologies on the system of corporative
management and analysis of opinions were held. While corpora-
tive management is considered to be a set of measures directed
to the owners protection and ultimately for increase value of a
company and investment attraction.

Scientific proceedings of Russian and foreign scientists on
the problems of digital technologies introducing at high-tech
industrial enterprises, their influence organizational and financial
activity of the corporations have been served as the methodo-
logical background. Within research work systematic approach,
methods of financial-economical, logistic, comparative and fac-
tor analysis, method of Delfi and expert panel have been used.

Writing this article the authors used methods of strategic
management of high-tech industrial enterprises where digital
technologies were introduced which released scientific, high
technological and innovative products.

3. Findings
3.1. Influence of digital technology introducing
business-strategy enterprises

Digital technologies lead to change of business-strategy and
industrial enterprises management model.

Business environment is becoming more flexible, it doesn’t
prevent internal and external innovations. Timely innovative
technologies give new opportunities to form more effective
business-models.

Earlier innovations were connected with high expenditures
and risks. New patterns opportunities of tests were often difficult
because of big costs and complications. Digital technologies
allow to perform tests and experiments at such a level which
seemed to be inaccessible before.

As a result digital technologies will assist to path from the
idea to the introduction into the series quicker, will provide to
elaborators opportunities to new item projects in the same infor-
mational environment, to evaluate item labour-intensiveness
properly and regulate business-processes. It will assist to make
defense enterprises activity more effective one.

But at the same time the majority of the private companies
couldn’t formulate integrated digital strategy and didn’t start to
forward movement to advanced innovative technologies
(Shamsi A., 2017).

Thus, introducing digital technologies is accompanied by
changes of defense-industrial sector enterprises management
organizing model which contribute to more effective work of
industrial enterprises.

3.2. Influence of digital technology introducing
transformation of industrial enterprise
management organizing model

Business model of enterprise should be considered as
somewhat simplified idea of a business company as well as a
mechanism of its functioning which offers methods of business
administration. Conceptual business-model of an enterprise
shows main elements of the value creation blocks, clients and
financial model of business administration. Chain of the value
creation should be considered as an organized and interco-
nnected combination of processes which are necessary for
creation and delivery of necessary and valuable products and
services (Kravchenko A.C., 2019).

Digital technologies change management model of modern
industrial enterprises. Digital technologies are transformed from
business support funds to those of production effectiveness and
industrial enterprises management increase. Big data and sto-
rage and calculation of cloud-computing technologies, internet
of goods open new approaches to take decisions, development
of new business-models of intellectual systems and allow to

automate fully technological processes (Bacon R., Kojima M.,
2011; Nissen V., Lezina T., Saltan A., 2018).

Thus, internet of goods stimulates clever productions in
energy. On the basis of internet of goods clever nets allow to
produce monitoring of energy transfer and infrastructure state,
to find out emergency, to eliminate interruption of power supply
as well as stimulate using effective mechanisms of pricing in
energy.

Such actively developing new industrial technologies as 3D-
printing or additive technologies of layer-specific building of
items and their joining digital technologies allows to change
situation in the industry through integration of production design
and delivery. At present 3D-printing is used for making set of
spare parts models, but with broadening printing materials
range, increase of surface processing accuracy and quality of
ready commodities the role of such technologies will grow.
Companies will sell non-physical objects but documentation for
its elaboration (9).

Common model of digital transformation and adaptation to
realities of digital economy of executive power federal bodies,
state corporations, integrated structures and high-tech industrial
enterprises can be represented as the most liable to digital
transformation characteristics of internal and external environ-
ment (figure 1).

Thus, it’s necessary strategic interpretation of digital tech-
nologies development perspectives in their communication with
business processes and business models for digital model de-
velopment of corporation management.

3.3. Influence of digital technologies introducing
on the growth of enterprise value added

Economical aspects of digital technologies introducing first
of all are connected with considerable increase of value added
product and lowering the barrier of entry in new spheres of
business.

Economical theory considers value added and gross product
as a source of economic growth and result of effective pro-
duction increase. Due to up-to-date systems of labour payment
workers are turned from participants of productive process into
those of enterprise income formation (Tarabrin K.A., 2017)
(figure 2).

Cardinal changes in the world concerned with the digital
technology development and transition to the new technological
structure open new opportunities for industrial enterprise
development. The main strategy goal of industrial enterprises in
terms of digital economy is diversification of economy and
increase of high-tech product share including “clever” products.

Markets of “clever” products are developed more than twice
quicker than those of traditional ones. In the “clever” market
value added products more than a half is formed at the expense
of intellectual investment in the technology. Markets of medi-
cal equipment, biotechnologies, energy- and resource-efficient
equipment, telecommunication equipment, IT, electronics, new
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Figure 1. Common model of ideal digital transformation
of high tech enterprise corporative management
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materials, robotics, a system of management. Automated mana-
gement systems for enterprises, telecommunication networks of
new generation, cybersecurity, etc. are considered to be of special
perspective (Golubev S.S., Chebotaryov S.S., 2018).

Economical advantages for corporations and business
based on digital economy are that they can economize at the
expense of resources, operative cooperation with partners, imme-
diate access to an ultimate customer, accelerate mastering a
new product, decrease in value of a produced product and
multiple time shortening of its output, opportunity of using new
modern business models (Golubev S.S. et al., 2018).

When introducing digital technologies at industrial enter-
prises a lot of problem and risks are arisen too (information
custody, data security), but their proper decision, economical
analysis of taken decisions of process informatization will allow
to raise management level and to achieve considerable eco-
nomical and social success in the activity of the country industrial
enterprises.

3.4. Influence of digital technology introducing
on the entry cost in the business

Besides, in terms of digital economy the entry cost in the
business is decreased up to 90% (figure 3).

Digital model of economy will allow to implement new kinds
of business, a new model of investment attraction in the e-
conomy as well as more effective model of management
(Worldwide research of Digital IQ, 2017).

3.5. Influence of digital technology introducing
on the staffing policy

In according to influence of digital technology introducing on
the management process and production new challenges are
arisen for changing staffing policy and achieving sustainability,
adaptation and effectiveness of labour market.

Employees of the future should have absolutely different
competences than average person in business today. What kind
of competences will be necessary for generation Z in the future?
What will be important in 10-15 years for those who wants to be
compatitive and claimed in the labor market? All these problems
are reflected in figure 3.2 (Golubev S.S. et al., 2019).

We need specialists of the time who are oriented in the
digital environment, who understand how the newest techno-
logies should be applied in their work and simply in their life.

A board of directors plays an important role in the process of
business digital transformation. As a rule, digitization of busi-
ness is an integral component of the company strategy and top
management is responsible for it. That’s why discussing strategic
tasks it’s necessary to assign time to envisage consequences
of digital technologies introducing (Goos M., Manning A.,
Salomons A., 2009).

Members of an enterprise board of directors as officials
controlling implementation of the strategy play an important role
in digital transformation of the company. They should under-
stand what for it is conducted and how the company will provide
its successful implementation. Competences in the sphere of
digital technologies are considered to be a key aspect within the
whole enterprise and at a board of directors level (Chulok A.V.,
2017).

Board of directors members should understand what new
technologies are the most relevant for the company, how to use
them to get income. Besides, a board of directors should decide
how the company will run innovative activity: to work within
traditional centres of scientific research and development work
and corporative incubators or it will be ready to open innovations
and methods of design-thought.

Planning digital transformation in the company a board of
directors should also estimate its readiness to the digital revo-
lution. Technologies in which companies invest blur industry and
contribute to the emergency of new business models and com-
petitors. Current aspect of any branch can be changed essen-
tially only in some years. Are there any specialists in a board of
directors in your company with necessary knowledge and ex-
perience who can make the company prosperous in future? If
there are not any professionals in the field of digital and new
technologies, they must be included in a board of directors.

Need to have such specialists with knowledge and expe-
rience in the field of digital technologies has been realized
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Figure 2. Priority elements of digital transformation which will
be introduced at the high tech enterprises of defense-industrial

sector

Figure 3. Entry into business without use of digital
technologies and with use of digital technologies

Figure 4. Competences of future
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relatively recently. Only some years ago the idea to include an
expert in technology in a board of directors didn’t cause any
enthusiasm of majority of directors. Today governing bodies are
aware of such necessity, but only 23% of respondents parti-
cipating in annual Russian poll, members of a board of directors
2017 held PwC noticed that tasks of technologies introducing
are supervised at the board of directors level in their company
(Havas A., Schartinger D., Weber M., 2010).

Only effective governing bodies can run digital transforma-
tion process successfully. Administration should be ready to
innovative activity and cooperation, stimulate their introducing
within the whole enterprise. Such process has already been
implemented. More than 2/3 (68%) of leaders are responsible of
digital technology advancement. Among 2500 largest companies
of the world only 19% have a director on digital technologies or
a specialist of the same position who is responsible of digital
strategy of the company. Leaders of American and international
companies are aimed first of all at strengthening innovative
potential to get maximum profit from the new perspectives.
Digital and technological opportunities as well as human capital
were named as the following significant strategic priorities
(Mahroum S., Dachs B., Weber M., 2007) .

It’s necessary to attract leaders to this work who will be
responsible of different vectors of activity in the company inclu-
ding business-strategy, design, programming and human capital.
Effort consolidation of professionals who are capable to look at
the situation from different points of view at the very beginning
stage of digital transformation will assist to widen digitization of
business and achieve the assigned task. Together leaders
responsible of different vectors of activity in the company can
determine objectives concerned with priority trends of business
digitization and join efforts to decide tasks on which digital
transformation is depended.

Regardless of business digitization management structure in
the company it’s necessary to organize a regular awareness and

actual information about state of affairs. Leaders should discuss
with the workers how digital technologies transform business.
They should communicate with clients, partners and other inte-
rested persons constantly. They should decide how technologies
can be used for such a continuous dialogue, in particular video,
social network and mobile system (Roshchin S., Solntsev S.,
Vasilyev D., 2017).

With introducing new technologies which will help to im-
plement corporative strategy companies should invest into
training and qualification improvement of the personnel to
eliminate deficit of highly qualified staff in the sphere of digital
technologies. Directors may be interested in the fact how top-
managers go with the times, how process of hiring and de-
velopment of personnel can be changed. They should also
understand how introducing new technologies will influence
business processes in the company. A board of directors should
participate in such investment. A board should know in details
digital transformation of business and can work with new tech-
nologies to offer decisions, efficient for the company and imple-
mentation of its plans. The following variants of actions are
shown which can be used by a member of a board of directors
as a baseline.

4. Discussion
4.1. New organizational economic mechanism
of industrial enterprise functioning when
introducing digital technologies

New organizational economic mechanism of industrial en-
terprise is formed as a result of digital technologies introducing
in the system of industrial enterprise corporative management.
Newness of this mechanism consists of system and integrated
approach to its formation (figure 5).
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Figure 5. Organizational economic mechanism of corporative management when introducing digital technologies
of industrial enterprise
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Systemic approach is implemented when digital technologies
are introduced into the processes of industrial enterprise ma-
nagement. It supposes coordination of digital technologies
introducing into the process at the enterprise, its projects and
state bodies management level.

It is determined by the fact that at present automated system
of integrated informational area (IIA) of the defense-industrial
sector, state informational system of industry (SISI), state au-
tomated estimation system of finance-technological risks, ori-
ginating during state defense order carrying out are established.
Digital technologies introducing at the enterprises will provide
their communication with state system management.

Integrated informational area
Processes of digital technologies introducing change

business-strategy work with data. Today it’s necessary to solve
a problem of proper management of the data. Earlier data
generation was associated with costs. Only structured data could
be used. Data of store houses were isolated and considered to
be the tool of processes optimization. Ultimately data like any
asset work in order to increase the performance of enterprise
activity. A head of business working skillfully with the data can
receive certain list of steps to achieve appropriate business
objectives.

Digital technologies allow implementing continuous data ge-
neration. Their main task is to transform data into information.
Opportunities of unstructured data interpretation are becoming
accessible.

Connection between storages increases data value. The data
are considered to be the key intangible asset necessary for cost
added establishment.

If we speak about “digital transition” tendencies in the
industry it should be implemented to integrate all IT-systems:
sensors and tools, machine management, technological opera-
tions and enterprise management (operational management,
business-planning, logistics). The further development of flexible
productive systems is happened: modular assemblage, multiple
robots, industrial internet and 3D-technologies. Analytical work
is changed by transition from described analytics to expected,
and then to directing one. The role of scientific technological
development prognoses is increased, constant automated
monitoring is implemented, results of which are taken into con-
sideration when elaborating the state programs of development
(Markovitch S., Willmott P., 2014).

Integrated model of digital management requires additional
investment, but received advantages afford ground for in-

creasing effectiveness of corporative management as well as all
business of the company.

It’s necessary to notice that development of informational
technologies being the main driver of industrial production
effectiveness growth, perfection of the state and corporative
management due to defense-industrial sector development at
the same time causes new safety risk implementation of which
in the defense sector can lead to the catastrophic consequences
(Wolf W., 2019).

“Civil” informational and telecommunication technologies
applying for enterprises of defense-industrial sector functioning
support and establishment of armament model of the time,
military and special technique (MST) is extremely vulnerable.
Such degree of vulnerability is increasing steadily. In according
to the Russian Federation Security Council only during 2016
there were more than 50 million cyberattacks to the infor-
mational resources of Russia. Comparing with 2015 their
number was 3 times increased, 60% was implemented from the
other countries (Elmaghraby A.S., Losavio M.M., 2014).

Carrying out research the authors found out that working at
the projects there was delay at the industrial enterprises as co-
executors didn’t get information in time. Establishment of common
informational area on certain projects will allow overcoming such
a problem when introducing digital technologies.

5. Conclusion

Thus, in terms of introducing digital economy and digital
technologies the system of interaction between managers of the
enterprises and shareholders (owners) is changed essentially.
Company activity effectiveness increase is the foundation on the
basis of digital technologies introducing in the productive pro-
cess and in the system of enterprise governing as well as
increase of investment attraction and business value. It is
achieved due to business model and enterprise governing
change, lowering cost of entry in the new spheres of business in
the digital era, the whole set of digital technologies advantages
providing growth of enterprise value added.

In terms of introducing digital economy requirements to
digital competence of corporative higher level members – a
board of directors is very important, as it determines business
development strategy and controls its effectiveness. Digital
competence of a board of directors members will allow to
increase digital technologies introducing effectiveness at the
industrial enterprises.
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